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A 20-minute tape recording of
excerpts from Senator Robert P.
Kenned3’s campaign speech
In St. James Park Saturday evening will he aired on KSJS’
Kaiser Vandergrif show tonight
between 7 and 9. The tape was
edited from Kennedy’s speech
and includes highlights of the
evening.
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’Ugly Man’
Toda) is the deadline for or.
ionizations to enter the Ugly
Man MI Campus Contest *cheatfor April 29 to May 3. Inssi organ izationsloamy enter
tereli
I. filling out the neeessary form
tl’ the student Affairs Business
Office. anti pa)ing the $5 fee for
photographs.
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Student Council GetsCriticism of Budget Brings
First Look at Budget
Cool White House Response

By PHIL STONE
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
What to do with $633,000? This
is the problem Student Council
will begin work an this afternoon
as it takes its first look at the
1968-69 proposed ASB budget.
Council will receive the complete budget all at one time. In
past years Student Council has received individual items to approve
throughout the semester. ASB
treasurer George Watts hopes the
new system will enable council to
pass the entire budget before it
leaves office, May 15. No Student
Council has ever completed work
on a proposed budget, and newly
elected councils have always had
to finish the job,
Bulk of the estimated income
($400,000) will come from ASB
cards. An additional $133,000 is expected from attendance at athletic
events.

DEBATE
Watts expects the budget to pass
council with little controversy. If
there is great debate he expects
it on the Athletic Department,
Music Department, and the Scartan Daily recommendations,
The Athletic Department’s bud,
get has been cut in every itemized
request by 3.17 per cent. Watts
expects that further reductions
may be made in the Program.
Also, "Spartan from the Start," a
booklet sent to incoming freshmen
telling them about SJS, has had
its funds cancelled.
Watts will ask council to begin
studying the budget this afternoon
and begin debate on the proposals
next week. He stresses that coon
cil should have enough time to
pass the budget before the May
15 deadline. If, however, he and
Vic Lee, ASB president, believe
the deadline will not be met then
special budget sessions will be
held.

asked to submit their budget requests to the Student Affairs
Business Office, After being fully
documented, the proposals were
sent to a special budget committee of students, faculty, and administrators, making a full cornmittee of 13. Quorum at these
meetings was seven, and at least
four students had to be present.
BUDGET

The budget is sent to council
with a 7-1-0 recommendation for
Foreseeing that some council
members may object to specific
parts of the budgets for various
reasons, Watts asked council, in
his budget message, that "during
consideration we would request
that each member do so with the
total program in mind and not on
the individual budget items."
The treasurer said that if council does not follow his advice,
special budget sessions "will almost certainly have to be called.ritec,"
Council is not bound to follow
any of the budget committee’s
recommendations, and may make
any changes in the budget it deems
suitable,

Hayakawa
To Speak

A new campus political group,
"Students for Kennedy," has recently been formed at SJS, pending recognition, according to Craig
Donnelly, co-chairman of the group
along with ASB President Vic Lee.
Donnelly is the assistant to the
ASH President.
"Students for Kennedy," Donnelly said, is not, officially recognized as a campus group. He said
it. is currently awaiting approval
by Student Council and the Student Activities Board staff.
The SJS group is aligning itself
with a statewide "Students for
Kennedy" movement now on many
California campuses. Also, Donnelly said the group will work with
the local Kennedy headquarters in
San Jose.
Donnelly said there is an "excel.
lent chance that Robert Kennedy
will be back in San Jose and speak
at SJS." Donnelly indicated that
no date has been set for his return to the Bay Area.
Part, of the "Students for Kennedy" program will be a door-todoor campaign for Kennedy
throughout San Jose. Also, according to Donnelly, his organization
will contact voters to see if they
have registered for the primary.
Donnelly is currently in the prices.; of obtaining precinct lists to
facilitate this drive.
Once officially recognized, "Students for Kennedy" will distribute
literature on Seventh Street
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Photo by D. M. Dougherty
TAKING PART in a Combat Wafer Survival Course as part of
ROTC Ranger training is Cadet Dale Gruel, shown here as he
landed in the pool. The survival course required volunteers to
jump into the pool fully clothed and with light equipment, then
recover and swim to the side.

The
WASHINGTON (AP)
White House gave a cool response
Tuesbut not a firm denial
day to the view that the United
States cannot fully meet its war
and domestic needs without reducing its standard of living.
Asked about that suggestion by
the Treasury’s No. 2 man Undersecretary Joseph W. Barr, White
House press secretary George
Christian told newsmen:
"Obviously we are going to have
to defend freedom abroad and social progress here. I realize that’s
commonly been referred to as
guns and butter."
Barr told the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee Monday that
the war and domestic needs could
be met fully only "if we are willing to get down to the subsistence
elelvseel"like the Russians or someone
Christian was asked if President
Johnson, in calling for national
austerity, envisions a reduction in
the American standard of living.
He replied: "I have. never heard
the President use it in those
terms."

Republican Committee To Back
Uncommitted Convention Slate

A movement to give California
Republicans a choice other than
Gov. Ronald Reagan in the June
GOP Presidential primary began
this month.
The Committee for a Free Delegation, supporting 86 Republicans
uncommitteed to any candidate,
filed its officer’s names with the
State of California yesterday. They
are attempting to have their delegation placed on the ballot.
HOPEFUL
Roulette Smith, Santa Clara
The treasurer is hopeful that
Bob Gottschalk, council chairman, County Spokesman for the group,
will ask the council "to either accept or reject non-controversial
parts of the budget without controversy."
Work on next year’s budget began last November. Then individual campus departments were

RFK Group
Forms, Begins
Campaigning

"1,

’I,

Dr. S. I. Hayakawa, professor of
general semantics at San Francisco State College, will return to
SJS today.
The scholar-in-residence, sponsored by the Experimental College,
will speak an "TV and Society,"
in the Drama Building on the main
stage of the theatre at 4 p.m.
Earlier Dr. Hayakawa will address Dr. Harold Hodges’ Sociodynamics class at 3 p.m. in CH368. The subject of his talk will be
"Special Studies in Strident Activism."
The renowned semanticist was
well received on his first visit to
the SJS campus two weeks ago,
at which time he told his audience,
"You should learn to trust your
own experience because all creative work starts from an intuition,
a hunch, or some other nonverbal
experience."
Dr. Hayakawa will discuss his
ideas on communication in Dr.
Bruce Ogilvie’s Mental Hygiene
class tomorrow morning at 8.
A lecture will follow in the
Music Concert, Hall at 10:30 a.m.
on "Sexuality and Semantics."
This lecture was part of a symposium in which Dr. Hayakawa
recently participated on the educational television network KQED
channel 9.
The scholar-in-residenee will see
and talk with students and faculty
today and tomorrow in FOB119.
Ikmn in Vancouver, B.C., Canada
in 1906, Dr. Hayakawa received
his B.A. at the University of Manitoba in 1927 and his M.A. at McGill University, Montreal, Canada,
in 1928. He received his Ph.D. at
the University of Wisconsin in
1935
He has been at San Francisco
-ltate College ainee

stated their intention is to offer
California Republicans a delegation
which could vote for a candidate
other than Gov. Reagan. The delegates represent "moderate, reasonable Republican thinkers," Smith
said.
Presently Gov. Reagan will be
the only GOP presidential candidate on the June ballot. He has
said he is running only as a favorite son candidate. Smith indicated that a recent poll shows that
70 per cent of California Republicans would like an opportunity to
vote for someone other than
Reagan.
Smith, a doctoral candidate in
mathematical studies of the educational processes at Stanford University, said, "We are convinced
Ronald Reagan is fanning for the
presidency." He said that Reagan
had established campaign headquarters in Miami and had bought
a large amount of TV lime in Oregon.
DI7PING PEOPLE’
"He is duping people into believing he is a favorite son candidate," Smith said.
The committee must collect
19,000 signatures by April 5 to
secure a place on the June ballot.
James Wilcox, Los Angeles at-

Election Revision
Ineffective in ’68
Says ASB Chief

BUDGET
The President, Christian went
on, still considers the budget he
presented to Congress in January
as his best judgment on the level
of spending the country needs. But
he added that Johnson has indicated he would be reasonable and
torney, and chairman of the slate, would "like to have the expressaid objectives of the delegation in- sions and the will of Congress on
clude promoting debate on the Is- just exactly how we are going to
sues, specifically Vietnam. Al
though they are committed to no
candidate, Wilcox said, "Other
candidates, such as Mayor John
Lindsay (R-N.Y.), Senator Mark
Hatfield (R-Ore.), and Senator
Charles Percy (R-III.), should
emerge to contribute to the naPlans for SJS’ new high-rise
tional dialogue."
library have been delayed at least

Deferment Delays
Library Planning

CAMPAIGN
Smith said independent moves by
Republicans around the state, trying to promote a write-in campaign
for another candidate resulted in
the formation of the committee.
Smith said, "I am optimistic that
we will get on the ballot. What we
need now is people to carry petitions." Any registered voter can
carry a petition, but only registered Republicans can sign one, he
said.
Smith said, with the present
electoral situation of the country,
he would advocate a place on the
ballot which said, "none of the
above."

a month because the State Public
Works Board has deferred funding
action until April. The 8325,000
allocation is needed to complete a
"design-development package" and
working drawings (blueprints).
The delay of consideration on the
agenda by the Public Works Board
was requested by N. B. Keller of
the Legislative Analyst’s Office in
Sacramento. The deferment was
voted to give time for a study of
funding for the project, according
to Ken Bergstrom, chief architect
for the state colleges. Bergstrom
commented, "This project is a good
one with a high priority. We hope
a long delay is not incurred."

solve this problem without a tax
bill."
Christian noted that Barr also
urged passage of the administration’s proposed surtax on income
taxes.
"We have to have fiscal responsibility," the press secretary said,
"if we are going to meet our commitments overseas and those here
at home for continued social
progress."
On the same day that Barr
spoke out, the President told a
labor union audience "we will do
do
what must be done we will
it both at home and we will do it
wherever our brave men are called
upon to stand."
’FIRED?’
Newsmen noted that Barr, in
making his statement to the
either get fired
senators, said
or impeached before I get out
and either one is not too bad."
And they asked Christian if Barr
had handed in a resignation before
testifying. The press secretary
said not that he knew of.
The House Republican leader,
Rep. Gerald R. Ford of Michigan,
issued a statement saying the
President should be as candid with

the American people as Barr was.
"Barr also was candid enough,"
Ford said, "to admit what Republicans have pointed to repeatedly as one of the basic causes for
that
our present financial woes
the Johnson administration has
badly underestimated its military
spending."
SENATE CRITIC
Meanwhile, a Senate critic of
administiation policy in Vietnam,
Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana, expressed firm
opposition to any increase in U.S.
troop strength in Vietnam.
He told the Senate he wants "to
make my position and my feelings
known before rather than after a
decision will be reached" to increase troop strengths there beyond the present 525.000 ceiling.
That subject could be discussed
when President Johnson talks with
Gen. Creighton W. Abrams, chief
deputy to Gen. William C. Westmoreland, who has arrived here
unannounced.
Abrams is considered the one
most likely to succeed Westmoreland as commander in Vietnam
when Westmoreland becomes Army
chief of staff in July.

Station Off the Air

Thirty-Foot Transmission
Aborts KXUP Sign-On
Due to inadequate transmission
facilities SJS’ first "pirate" radio
station, KXUP, has been forced to
temporarily reschedule broadcasting activities.
KXUP Program Director Earl
Hansen, 23-year-old speech major,
said yesterday the Monday night
attempt to sign-on the air was
"abortive as our transmitter just
wasn’t powerful enough to effectively serve the college community."
He joked, "From high atop the
Student Union on Ninth Street we
would have had better results if
we opened the window and yelled."
The program director confided
the station was only able to transmit 30 or 40 feet. "KXUP will
definitely begin a regular broadcasting schedule the Monday after
Easter vacation" he said

A KXUP staff meeting will be
held tonight in Cafeteria A and B
at 7:30 p.m.
"Forty persons have signed to
work on the KXUP staff. According to Hansen, "Any student interested May attend the meeting."
"We’re planning on looking into
the possibility of broadcasting via
a carrier current system," continued Hansen.
"It is a system used at Stanford
and Santa Clara Universities. A
series of special transmitters relay
AM radio waves to various campus
living quarters."
KXUP plans to air dormitory
and Greek news, cultural reviews,
"Spotlight on Alumni" and "Questionman" series.
"At tonight’s meeting," said
Hansen, "KXUP policy and programming will be discussed. Staff
positions will also be filled."
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Americans Glorify Their Wars in Song
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the first of
two articles dealing with the content
and effects of wartime songs in
America. Today’s article will illustrate the soldier’s life and the draft.
Tomorrow’s article will discuss opposition to the "war machine" and
the attitude of the American people
towards war

.. Where are your eyes that
were so mild.
When my poor heart you first
beguiled?
Oh why did you run from me
and the child?
Oh Johnny I hardly knew ya.
Ya haven’t an arm and ya
haven’t a leg,
You’re an eyeless, boneless,
chickenless egg,
And ya have to be put with a
bowl to beg.
Ah, Johnny I hardly knew ya."
The war in Vietnam has also
evoked its own species of musical tribute, probably best typified by Barry Stadler’s "Ballad
of the Gwen Beret." However,
for the first time in American
history, anti-war, and especially
anti -Vietnam war, songs have
enjoyed a popularity unknown
during a war period.
Of particular emphasis in
these songs have been the war
itself, the draft, and American
economic policies known as "the
war machine."
The effectiveness of these
songs on the American public
is hard to measure, hut it is
sum that they would not have
if Ut e
entoven snptr popusar i
"

have evolved from this concept.
people’s ears were not willing
One of them is "The Draft
to hear them.
Another side of the soldier’s
Dodger Rag" by Phil Ochs.
life, perhaps that same green
"We licked pneumonia and T.B.
beret, is illustrated in "The UniAnd plagues that used to mock
versal Soldier" by Buffy Sainte
us.
Marie.
We’ve got the onus and the sun,
"He’s five feet two and he’s six
The smallpox cannot pock us.
feet four,
We found the antibodies for the
St a phybxst reptococcus.
He fights with missiles and with
spears.
But oh, the universal eurse,
From Vietnam to Korea.
lie,s all of 31 and he’s only 17,
Been a soldier for a thousand
The bug of bugs that bugs us
years.
still,
. .. He’s fighting for democracy
And begs for panacea.
And he’s fighting for the Reds.
Oh who will find the antidote for
He says it’s for the peace of all.
Penta-Gonorrhea"
He’s the one who must decide
An additional comment as to
Who’s to live and who’s to die,
the frustrations of a soldier’s
And he never sees the writing
life, and death, was penned by
on the wall.
Harburg in "Rhymes
E. Y. i
He’s the universal soldier,
for the Irreverent."
And he really is to blame,
"Yer paid to stop ii bullet.
Ills orders come from far away
It’s a soldier’s job they say.
no more.
And so ya stop the bullet.,
They come from here and there
And then they stop yer pay.
and you and me,
Should I write a letter to my
And brothers, can’t you see.
congressman?
This is not the way to put an
Each congressman has got two
end of war?"
ends.
Part of the current controA sitting and a thinking end.
versy surrounding the current
And since his whole success
war is the draft, and a few
depends upon his seat,
musical trials
tribulations,.bother
.

The revised ASS constitution
By ALAN KIMBALL
definitely will not apply to this
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
year’s ASB elections, according to
Wars, violence and various
Vic Lee, ASB president.
Lee. said the deadline for the armed conflicts have long inrevised Constitution is today, and spired a variety of musical
that council will not be able to tributes. One of the best excomplete the document in this af- amples of this phenomenon is
ternoon’s council meeting, begin- the patriotic war song.
Over a span of approximately
ning at 2:45 in the College Union.
If Council were to complete the 200 years, the American people
Constitution it would then go to have glorified their wars with
the student body in a general ref- songs like "Yankee Doodle,"
erendum. Lee believes that since "The Star Spangled Banner,"
ASH elections are on April 24 and "Remember the Maine," and
23, there would not be enough "From the Halls of Montezuma"
time tor voter education on the (the Marine Corps hymn).
One song, "When Johnny
document.
.lose Alvarez, senior representa- Comes Marchin’ Home" has been
tive, said he will iisk council this popular for generations as a song
afternoon to complete work on the to greet homeward-bound, warConstitution in tins next week. He torn soldiers. The song origiwould then have the student body nated in Ireland during the
vote on the Constitution the same Irish Revolution, and perhons it
time as the ASS elect ions, with the would not have been so popular
. ioulation
.
that if h e dirt meat in America if the last few
.
was approved it would not go into verses
effect until April, 1969,
Xe.e..4134,44,44,4400~4f,41444/6494,14,41.4411.4,444150140900640.40,steel’
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By JEFF NILLLINS
"Now is the lime 10
swords, our prune hook, into -pear-.
. . .
our butter cubes into
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any, he deeoks to take.
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WAGGED VINCI:11
. The President of all thing- killer.
ieana ( i.e. Vietnam. Nlatty. \land aml
Disneyland) vYagged a finger at a gathering of listeners warning them that the

Editor’s Notes

. We Can’t Afford It
eIsaIell

Hohcrt

kciancily.-. recent

to Sall .lee -e- will pros idc enough
eiliser-atioti tier local politicians to
fast threete.di the Nees ember elections.
It certaitels ratmot he denied K.-nper,otial oiligneti,in which

ewels

risaled by the Beatles when
thes ve ere in their hey -day. t;randmother, and teenie-hoppers alike
notating! the Ness ork senator to touch
hi, boyish face or run a hand through
his incorrigible hair.
\\ hat ii. significant about Kenneds’s
receptions whereser lie goes is this
Mbilent enthusiasm . . . a rare pheis (oily

nomenon 11.1 thrSI. #1’01111611 #11111‘S.
crt I tries, in all the recent
Idatiner and flum of the Kennedy
e )41011111 not forget another
? 11-11.
senator ss itli Presadential aspirations.
lacplee NIcCarthy.
; Kennedy sarillated before tossing
_his hat into the ring while \lel:at-thy
Jumped right ill. Kennedy did not
idearls di-ciess his \ let Nato plans
’sllieue he ’poke in San Jee-e.
’leas been forthright in ineheating his
de -ire to get mit of that conflict ,ince
Aarteti to campaign.
- :-seemeeine is going to get hurt in the
.ketmeely-11.-Carthy rush for the multi -

nation. Those who desire a change in
the \\ cite’ House, and this number
increase’s with every poll, will be hurt
most if these two outstanding hopefuls
continue to drive for the Democratic
nomination.
Anti -Johnson and pro-peace factions
c% ill be split up and rendered useless
unless sine throws his support to the
other. 1 et ninny knowledgeable Washita;zteen correspondents tell us there is
nee hese lost betsveen Kennedy and
Mcl:arthy, and neitlier candidate plans
to throw support to the other.
N1) Matter NS Ilia the %asters think of
President Johisson, he is the incumbent. and he wields a great deal of
posser in the Democratic Party. He
can still easily command his party’s
I’re,:idential nomination unless there is
tremendous unified support for another candidate.
,trong and outstanding candidate, opposing the present administration will cancel each other out to such
Sill extent that chances of either getting
into the \\ bite Ifouse will be virtually
el int Mate(.
Neither Senators Kennedy or McCarthy. nor the nation, can afford to
let this happen.
W. C.

T,o

Lulled States %milli once and for all rid
the earth of the lied Plague (meet if it
took esery last student anti min-student
to do go.
Standing Ill the crowd
II McCarthy for President button. one .tudetit
turned to :mother student awl said, "lica
zummo! ’McCarthy’s going to yy hip him to
bits in California’s June I primars!"
The other student. sporting an R.F.K. in
’68 button, gasped %kith
"Who are you irs lieg ho fooh! Ketinelh.the only person in die %%odd 0110 can

"I’m inclined to believe

By WIN RI_ TtlEliFORI)
This morning as I syas nearing the
cafeteria entrain, from ..rsentli "41reet s ta
the ,idewalk. a hook-laden ki11111!..’. 1,0111:111
1,1). 111110,1 1,110111’11 111111
i1111).111
1,1011Ill, 111,111) 1111,111 1,1 her -forgao" lc’.

respori.ibilities and shut Ow door in
, Lice, she caught the edge of the door
bridge of her 110Se. bill luckily re.,
,I no more than a bloody nose. She
lo-i an ’Cl’
’4,- Ice’s prolc--4 ors. a young lady emit,.
and I stopped to render aid. the
.1 licinclialantls by us yyith their
tai,
lee’ hell
far cry from the nicc.I
ajjj.jid,.(1,
.,.
1%111.S.’

0110,1 ni Inc
:11.11II)
ill 1111) ’1011111.
?
1.111U111 111.11 110110111),r)
.1- 1111f

4portant a- the academic :cspects of college
nacy ineeeeecc,ccl. 1.101111
%Sill), a cc cs of life.
;and it didn’t Like, much time len etier,2 to
polinace,. %sills a Ices
Ise I alifornia ... While attending
t:*11IC led’-,’rsed lioty the other half lice’s.
4Thi. college has to lia%e some of the nmst
’impolite individuals roaming the college
i1..11111111.1, today.
!Vt sell 1xateepleeee? Fier try eating in the
’,1111111

I.

(keels.

cafeteria durim, the lunch hours? The
building will lee’ packed with people, but
I
many are eating lunch? Not many.
They’re sitting on their posteriors and
puffing their lo is, or playing cards, or
just ’lacing a 14.s, session. but they’re not
eating. If
such a sin tel eat the cafeteria food. why can’t a sinner find an
empty chair?
No need to mention the politeness
campus kitors have been extended
they’se been .hosn!
loshead of trsing to change the world
siIll ation by- sitting in the cafeteria or on
the limn all afternoon and repeating the
opinionated views of thousands of other
sJS students. why not open a door or
carry a book for a young lady? Be an
unlicidualist and practice politeness.

a compromise can be reached. .. "

Thrust and Parry

Voters Do Not Understand
ing children and babies, carried out their
mission of destruction for their Christ.
A witness to these actions could not help but
conclude that a man with such an emotional
hold as Senator Kenmsly has over a portion
of the population would be a dangerous man in
the Presidency.
The political process is one in which alternative choices in men and ideas are offered for
selection. It is NOT a process in which one
chooses his god. It is a tragedy for the American
systems that a large number of voters do not
understand this.

’Where Is Democracy?’
Behold the picture of our Great,
(Flow They rave and how They prate)
Wonder how They come to be;
Feel the littleness of we.
It’s all the way with LBJ!
"Asia’s war" we heard him say.
"Barry’s Boys would bomb the North
I tell the truth; My word’s my worth.
So step right up and cast your vote;
Have your say." End of quote.
"Mandate" runs the current lie.
"I’ve set my course; don’t ask why."
Caveat emptor, little we.
So where is our democracy?

Staff Comment

Try Practicing Politeness

bring the ... "
". . . Now, now, you two politically immature morons." interrupted a third
dent, wearing a Buffalo Pumpkin for 1sill
President button. "This is just what It,
Mad Texan and his side kick, Hubert
Homefree, want you and all the rest 44(
your liberal kind to do. 1- long a. soil
bicker and fight i.1.1311111 \dill’, biller
Kennett s or NIcCarthy
lii Ii,’ it goes off
the Mad Texan’s bark :Ind loll scarp!) the
California primary."
The two students ca.t
glaccat the ground which they seuffed %s ills the
toes of their feet. "Shuck," dies said, as
the fellow with the Buffalo Pumpkin button mlieved them 4)1’ their brass knuckleand flip knises.
"I suggest hoth of you concentrate all
your encrp against the President and start
telling the rest of your friends to 111.1 1111)
511511e:
111) 100i1111.11 to the siker-headed, hi...-

Fred Atton, A15101
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or international issues. Space is allowed to encourage written debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s name and faculty or ASB number. The Daily will not print letters
which are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal
attack. The editor reserves the right to edit or cut
letters to conform to space limitations and to cease
publication of letters dealing with subjects he believes have been exhausted.

Earl Rice, A16243

Bobby’s Emotional Hold
Editor:
Mr. Mullins’ vantage point as driver of the
Kennedy car certainly allowed him to correctly
describe the type of attraction which Senator
Kennedy has over some individuals. Girls (14
to 50) with tears streaming down their faces
and screaming oaths of love for the man were a
common sight in St. James Park, What Mr.
Mullins apparently did not witness was the type
of action this cultish hysteria could become.
I, and a small group of Young Republicans,
went to St. James Park with the intention of
presenting the time honored "friendly opposition" at a political rally. We carried pro-Republican signs as well as some with humorous
digs at the Senator ( RFK uses dippity-doo).
When the signs were raised, the crowd immediately around us began to shove and elbow
their way into our midst. Then, as a mob, they
began ripping and tearing at the signs -screaming hysterically. Their eyes were wild
with a sense of crusading hate. This group, not
caring that their swinging arms were knock-

Happy Spring Evenings
Editor:
I found the last paragraph of Mark Roest’s
letter ("Those Who Care Enough") quite poetic
in concept, so I rhymed it. Happy spring evenings, Mark!
Night was made for happy talking
Of the dreams that people share;
Poets, scholars, couples walking,
Warm hellos to those who care.
Leave the night to friends and lovers;
Do not klieg love’s first embrace,
When the crescent moon discovers
Joy and wonder on a face.

Katharine Wilson, A2481

Staff Comment
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History’s Greatest Drink Dabblers
By BILL HURSCHMANN
A friend of mine told me some time
ago that she thought most journalists were
drunks_ or at least hit the bottle more
than other kinds of professional men.
"Now that you’re on the Spartan Daily
staff you can get all the scoops at the
local pnb." she said.
Thi, according to her, is the 100 per
cent, for sure, unequivocal, completely
correct, unadulterated truth. Why? Because most journalists are drunks in the
old 1110511’S, that’s why!
V.
I think ifs time to set the record
straight. But the only had thing about
setting the record straight is that we must

who hates dogs and children can’t he
all bad.
Rasputin, the Russian monk, was quite
a drinker. too. In fact, when he was being
assassinated. it was reported that he drank
cups anti cups of wine heavily spiced with
poison before it was necessary to shoot
him numerous times.
Can you see Dean Martin as a newscaster on the 6 p.m. news? Or the Little
Old Winemaker writing obits?
Great men, and some not so great, did
take an occasional drink. And journalists
are no exception. Why should we have to
view the hardships of life today without
taking some sort of pain reliever? Everybody else does!
::ntaa

ACCOUNTING MAJORS
Excellent opportunity for Above Average June
or Sept. Graduate with medium size Oakland.
Ealifornia CPA firm.
l’honc collect for interview;

admit to its validity. Sonic of us, granted,
do hit the sauce.
g with that? Is it not
But what is w
true that more important decisions are
made user a Tons ( ;ollin, than over a Bell
telephone or an oak table?
Some of the greatest men in history
were known to dabble at drink. George
Washington, the father of our country tor
was it Oscar Lemuel?), loved to spend
time at the lova! saloon. I And he didn’t
drink milk there, either.) Another great
President, Andrew Johnson, drank a little
not 0110110 to be impeached, though).
One man who really missed his calling
was I% C. Fields. fie was a born journalist
if there ever was One. After all, anyone

893-6908

TONIGHT ...

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL
All you can eat
for only

RektEl

$1

Monday through Thursday
72 E. Santa Clara

BOOK SALE!
20,000 New Books
Front Our Warehouse
50% To 90% Off!
More Out Every Day

’Books

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Stevens Creek & Winchester
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY

Ak
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fisted, life-sized President. "That’s ilic
competition. That’s the man you’ve got to
defeat!"
Meanwhile, back in \
York, Governor Rocky Fella received a most important
telegram:
"Mr. Fella:
"Taking you at your word aloml not
running for President
drafted, and
assuming that Ricky Nixon has the GI )l’
nominaf
in his pocket. millions of
Young Republieans and old Goldwater
supporters lusts e’ registered yyith the Democratic Party.
"Fearing a powerful and popular Ken
netly candidacy. and de.iring construction
of a Nixon cs. \l ad Tean ballot in November, these trusting Republicans plan
to vote for McCarthy in the primary, thus
hurting Kenneds’s chances, insuring the
realization of the aforeintntioned ballot.
"The GOP is now void of right-cailigers
and the time is ripe for you to ’re-assess’
and announce your moderate-esstiservatise
liberal candielacy. Finish."
Governor Rocky Fella smiled. He finally
had gotten esen with all those right
winger, who hated his guts and stood he.
tween him and the Presielency.
He lifted the telephone and asked ths,
operator to connect him with Thrust llor.
ton of the Coalition for a GOP Altertim is,.
"Hello, Thrust. It’s about time for the
has,
Coalition to *draft’ me. This was
kept my word and will p-t a heek-of-a-lot
of TV coverage and public acclaim."
MAI) TEXAN 10 11PED
After the long-hot-summer and after do
GOP and Demo conventions tin which]
Rocky Fella was nominated and the Macl
Texan dumped, thus die nig the nation SI
more liberal choice 441 candidates anyvcas
you iook at itt hyo student., now seAera
months older and innell the ssiser. thanker.
the fellow wills the Buffalo Pumpkin but
ton, shook hands and congratulaied 1111’111
selves for playing the game aceording he
IIIHIirltile; acing Republicans and Gold
waterites. howecer, took torus k
eael
other for crossing parts line.. Their hero
Ricky Nixon. had lost again. l’he nation
however, could now pick a cc inner ii
November.
’10

#

FREE WITH THIS COUPON
I PAIR PANTS, CAPRI, or PLAIN SKIRT CLEANED
With any dry cleaning order
Coupon must accompany order ,
.C/414,4

CLEANING CENTER

266 East Santa Clara next to Lucky Market) 287-0933
# #
Tt I 4 51 5, ( 51.31’1,11"(/’ " 1,05W t I l#
W
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Dr. Dolittle

Ar1ineinepttificJ
FINE ARTS EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second in series of fire
reviews of films nominated for this year’s Academy Awards. These
articles were written rclosively for the Spartan Daily. The Oscars will
be presented Monday, April 8.
By HANK KAISER

’I,..
mien I

The realm of fantasy is like a ball of cotton candy; it stays
elusive and beautiful as long as you handle it gently. If you try
to grab it or mold it, it dissolves in your hand and there is
nothing left.
The Doctor Doolittle in the stories by Hugh Lofting was a
character of fantasy, who would perish if left outside in the stark
world of reality. The "Doctor Dolittle" created by director Richard Fleisher seems somehow a prisoner of the real world trying
desperately to force his way into fantasy. Unfortunately, instead
of talking to animals, he seems more like a bull in a china shop.
IIARRISON SUPERB

1111

lii

.K.
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This is not Rex Harrison’s fault; he has done a superb job
in the role created for him by producer Arthur P. Jacobs and
screenplay author Leslie Bricusse. This role, however, is innately
awkward, and even Mr. Harrison has found it difficult to make
himself believable.
Even if the treatment of fantasy seems slightly heavyhanded, however, the individual performances within the movie
are totally delightful. Richard Attenborough is almost perfect as
Blossom, and Anthony Newley is able to capture the audience in
several songs.
These songs, written by Bricusse and staged by Herbert Ross,
are almost enough to make the fantasy seem possible, but, unfortunately, Fleischer doesn’t possess the same gentle touch as
Mr. Bricusse.
Samantha Eggar is as luscious in "Dolittle" as she was in
her last film, but she should have followed one of the oldest
rules of show business, never follow an animal act.
DELIGHTFUL EXPERIENCE

ti
.4MA
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,
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All told, however, "Doctor Dolittle" is a delightful experience, and if you’re willing to suspend reality for a few hours,
you should find it colorful, lighthearted, and a perfect setting for
the talents of Mr. Harrison.
The cinematography in "Dolittle" is quite adequate, but it
won’t win an Oscar; the musical score is very good and probably
will. The best picture award is already sewed up between "The
Graduate," or "In the Heat of the Night," and Mr. Harrison will
have to be satisfied with his previous Academy Award as long
as Rod Steiger is in the running.
"Dolittle" is good, but the good doctor has talked to one
too many animals to remain in the realm of fantasy, the 20th
Century-Fox.

Hy JOHN POIMIROO
"Art was a bird," says Robyn
Martin, "Art said . . . Art. Art
got pneumonia. Art died during
a forced feeding. Art was put
on ice. Art was skinned, dried,
,ind mounted."
Art more recently has become no more than taxidermy.
It is packaged and placed in
containers for the beholder. Because Robyn Martin sees this,
she goes beyond tlw taxidermy
of contemporary art to creative,
humorous and highly technical
comments on art.
Miss Martin is among three
aduate students whose art
works are now on display in the
main art gallery in the Art
building.
This show is no stuffed bird.
It is a combination of ceramic
sculpture, non-art painting and
way-out sculpture.
In this show, a weird fascination with birds and wings is
shown. Miss Martin places wings
on feet and beds and car seats
and electric chairs, as if they
were to fly away at any
moment.
Joan Hanson displays a set of
paintings of the non-art technique. They are warm, mellow
tones of brown, melting into
much sharper shades, but the
mind ignores the brightness of
the color and accepts the soothing effects of it.
Miss Hanson shows a high degree of technical ability in these
works, but there is also something missing. Her paintings
seem to be better than most
non-art, but fall short of totally
involving the viewer.
Ann Stockton uses ceramic
sculpture to arrange a humorous
and kookie display. Her technique is excellent. Her knowledge of ceramics is evident and
appealing, but not baroque.
The entire show is thoroughly
enjoyable. For a new adventure
in art, Robyn Martin is a trip.
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CHICKEN
ON YOUR MIND?
When you feel like chick.
en, the place to visit is
Col. Sander’s. We feature
"Sudden Service" seven
days of the week. There’s
no need to phone ahead
-- just come right in and
pick up your order.

Ken act ion
II
plan
, thus

g the
allot.
ingers

Crispy, fried chicken is
our specialty. And served
with golden french fries,
hot buttered rolls, and our
special gravy it all adds
up to a meal that is hard
to beat. So point yourself
in our direction today.
Visit Col. Sander’s and
take advantage of our sudden senice.
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DO THIS NOW!
BLOOD IS NEEDED
Mon, Aro Fri. 7 n’. .3 p.m.
40 Bassett St.
294-6535
San Jose

41.111y Isir Ill.I

MEN’S

286-8685

Woodwind Quintet
Scheduled To Play
Chamber Music
San Jose has been chosen as
one of the stops on a coast -tocoast concert tour of the United
States by the famed New York
Woodwind Sinfonia, which will
perform Saturday at 8:15 in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
The program is being sponsored by the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity and the SJS
Music Department. Tickets are
on sale in the Student Affairs
Business Office for $2.50.
The five musicians of the
quintet, which include a flute,
clarinet, horn, oboe, and bassoon,
will perform the four selections:
"Quintet for Woodwinds," by
Elliott Carter, "Quintette a
Vent," by Jean Francaix, "Quintet for Woodwind," Opus 43 by
Carl Nielsen, and "QuIntette en
forme de Chorus," by Heitor
Villa-Lobos.
The past 15 years, the Quintet has maintained its position
in the field of chamber music
through its concerts at home and
abroad, and through television
and radio appearances.
Since 1954, members of the
Quintet have been Artists in
Residence of the summer season
at the University of Wisconsin
at Milwaukee. The members
were also made Faculty Quintet
In Residence of the State University of New York at Binghampton in 1967,

AROUND THE EDGES?

JIM’S BARBERSHOP
& HAIRSTYLING
and Santa Clara

By PAT REEB
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The consequences of one’s
thinking are inescapable, Swiss
playlight Friedrich Durrenmatt
tells the world in his comedy tragedy, "The Physicists," which
opened at the College theater
Friday night and will continue
tomorrow through Saturday.
The fine wrformance by the
SJS student -players was directed
by Paul W. Davee. First produced on Broadway in 1964, The
Physicists concerns a supposedly
mad physicist, Mobiu.s, played by
Dennis Higgins. Higgins did an
excellent job in portraying the
tragic scientist who finds the
theory of universal discovery.

ARE YOU A BIT SHAGGY

RAZOR

293-2747

Jim’s Barbershop offers
a change ...quality
haircutting done by registered hairstylists. We
also feature expert
beard trims. Just call for
an appointment.
HAIRCUTTING
CUTTING

3rd & San Fernando
(inside Mosher’s Ltd.)

Knowing that mankind will destroy itself with the knowledge,
Mobius tries to keep it secret by
having himself committed to a
sanitarium as a madman. There
he hopes to be "free" to work
on his discoveries unobtrusively.
Rosa Mann gave an outstanding performance as Dr. von Zahand, the woman psychiatrist
who runs the sanitarium. Her
final scene, in which she reveals
the irony of the characters fate
was chillingly convincing. One
could easily forget that both
Higgins and Miss Morin were
actors and not really the characters they represented.
Feigning madness as Sir Isaac
Newton and Albert Einstein, two
other physicists have themselves
committed, also in an attempt to
steal Mobius’ knowledge. Rex D.
Hays was delightful in the role
of Newton. He was given the
most humorous lines and carried
them off beautifully. James Hubbard, who played Einstein, was
good but not nearly as convincing.
A series of murders kept the
audience engrossed in the absorbing and shocking drama. One
victim was Nurse Monika, played
by Jana Sheldon. Monika is murdered by Mobius because she
loves him and no longer believes
he is matt. Miss Sheldon was
good, but seemed overly anxious
to bring her role to life.
James Harwill was less than
convincing as the harried police
inspector, as was Charlotte Kutilek who overplayed her role as
matron. Kathryn Temple and
Thomas Oleniacz were very good
as two minor characters.
Costumes by Berneice Prisk
and set design by Richard Bylin
were well done and added to the
overall effect of tragic reality.
Pure tragedy is no longer possible because of the lack of individual guilt in the world, Durrenmatt has contended. The 47year-old author lives in Switzerland with his wife and three
children. He is best known in
this country for The Visit, the
story of a woman who, driven by
desire to reek vengeance upon a
lover who jilted her, offers a fortune to a town to kill him.
In the Physicists, Durrenmatt
has created Mobius as an Oedipus-like character. That is, the
very thing he arranges his life to
avoid happens anyway. His desire for knowledge resembles
that of 16th century playright
Christopher Marlow’s Dr. Faustus, who sells his soul to the
Devil in return for knowledge.
Durrenmatt’s message appears
to be that men must be responsible for their thoughts and actions and their effect on society
as the physicists discover in the
last scene. They also must realize that knowledge cannot be
hidden. Durrenmatt says of the
play, "The content of physics is
the concern of the physicists; its
effects, the concern of all men."
Mobius’ tragic flaw was, as Dr.
von Zahand said, he "tried to
keep secret what could not be
kept secret. Everything that can
be thought is thought at some
time or another."

THURSDAY SPECIAL!
$1.25

SEER
Stereo Musk

Red Ram
10th & William St.

295-3805

A PITCHER

Open 2)a4 at 4 p.m.

ill, t.,

O"Coronet" by
il tor. blossom
For the fIrd time and just in time for you,
diamond rings are blossoming into
something as fresh and extraordinary
as Ito feeling of being engaged.
And not only does Orange Blossom
guarantee the value of your diamond
Forever, they give you a lifetime of
free professional cleaning and
servicing, and a year’s guarantee ogainSt
loss, theft or damage. The
"Coronet," one of many exciting
new designs, in a regal
setting of 18K gold.
Engagement ring,
Wedding ring,

Paul :6
Tilaiter 9ewelerd
72 So. First Street
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

CHARTER
FLIGHTS
SAN FRANCISCO-LONDON
JUNE 12
LONDON -SAN FRANCISCO
SEPTEMBER 12
ROUND
TRIP

SAN FRANCISCO -LONDON
SEPTEMBER I I

$135

ONE
WAY

San Francisco -New York
JUNE 15

$85
Featuring all
the top albums

Paid

EUROPEAN-JET

$360

Gold g each
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aat 11)11.
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OVER 21?
NEED $5

Col. Sander’s
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’Mad Physicist’
Faces Reality

Birds’ Wings
Are Really
Art Things

s.r. tour %sr neint.,,

werineetioy, March 27

ONE
WAY

Open to studentA, foroltv
and their familirs
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SUMMER SESSIONS ’68

Professor
P. I). Box

Mage
6281
San Jme, Calif. 95150
Phone 294.7874

Six -Week Session June 24
Four -Week Session

-Aug. 2

August 5-30

We.lnesarty. 2ifareh 27

tAPARTAN DAILY

XEROX COPIES
10c each
Special Quantity Discounts
No Waiting
Caplets Anything Printed

Humanes Prof Explores ’De Gaulle’
!a:a. ’
-.,orntfainianinc,.
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"Dc Gaulle" is considered by’
1/r. Paul to be the "most succinct
.wroduction to De Gaulle." Dr
aLvet,ity. and 111.1).
13 id the
lk iti rooms
mi. Paul plans to discuss nut imlv
History al the l’niversit, o;
alty cafeteria.
(AVS
he obtained
fornia at Berkeley.
r o m "De
Paul was bin a in lial.;ium ’
Dr. Paul and his wife .1.ouna Gaulle" but from 11 additional
lived in France and Switzer- live in San Francisco. His inter- l books on the Fiench President,
at 12.30
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TYPEWRITERS RENTED

21

Special Student Rental Rates
Elec. typewriters
New portables
Rental.purchase
Free delivery

Three months rental applies to purchase price of any
machine if you decide to buy.

3 months
rrlanua

W. also rent elecirics, portable end standard.

.5-an )04e Typewriter Co.
96 E. SAN FERNANDO ST
295-6/65

4 South Second

Limb, ihacl 1900

293-6383

Max Rafferty Urges
Swift Retri bution

tie
De Caune’s 1.
mes t lc .
. did his fin,
!policy "damning the first and
waking the second," he said.
conc..Lacoutre is a It
’Ishe
SACRAMENTO , Al’,
pondent for the leading French
censervative Journal, Le Monde. old-fashioned idea of retributimi
is the
Dr. Paul noted that 1..coutre ha, "prompt, just and drastic"
hest cure for many of America’s
also written a book c Victn
1. ’clot and domestic problems,
Senate candidate Max Raft,
said Tuesday.
PAY -BY -THE -MONTH
"Retribution is what Em talking
AUTO INSURANCE
about friends, and ever since we
crawled out of caves, retribution
No interest
has followed wrongdoing as the
No currying charges
night the day. As long as it does,
No payment books
the glue which holds society together stays strong," Rafferty deKEY
l\ -L RANCE EXCHANGE clared.
Apply this punishment principle
Seliriefer
Ronald
to crime, he said, or else "we will
Call 29440,0 or 246.2669
continue to see our friends murdercd and our women ravaged by

.11011=1,11=111.11LIMM
1/0011114.1S,RrIre. P.11114.112Aas.Ilial,

Law students advocate PSA

ALCO for lop brvnd Components
at guaranteed lowest Prices
Also’s 4 store buying power makes it possible
for you to buy with confidence at the west’s
lowest prices. Stop in today and let an Alco
Audio specialist show you how easy it is to own
quality stereo components.

<nitt

ALCO PRICE GUARANTEE!
If your Alco purchase is advertised at a lower
price locally within 90 days bring in the ad and
Alco will cheerfully refund the difference.

sneerini:
Apply it to -11u, Cieninunist
mass murderers:* he added. and
"we will no Linger Inc troubled by
Communist wars, either. And this
means punishment, no appeasement - retribution not reconcilia- severity, not diplomatic
tion
soft soap."
His remarks were made before
a high -school -age group of "Young
Americans for Freedom."
Rafferty. the state supplant , t dent of public instruuction
hopes to unseat Sen. Thome. 11.
Ruche’ in the June 4 Republican
primary. also told the youni.:
people that employment is the key
to "the current racial tries, "
"It’s not housing or voting cr the
, desire to marry your sister that’s
bugging the Black today,
"It’s the fact that his uneinpiny ment rate is sky high while the
rest of us are all working regularly and making money." Rafferty
said.
Rafferty also demanded: "outlaw
pornography, and provide whopping penalties for the degenerat?s
who peddle it." Anil he said clergymen should confine themselves to
strengthening morals, staying out
of picket lines and riots.
However, he said, not much can
be done about problems if young
people and their parents don’t get
involved. Non-involvement, Rafferty said, is "the curse of the
sixties."
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Job Interviews
Fly south for only $11.43

graduate*
June sod sot llllll
may sign up for appointments
In the Placement Center, Adm.
234. Signups begin each Tuesday before and up to the day
of the Interview.

From San Jose air-

Jas $11.43, 727 Fan Jets
$13.50. San Diego $17.78 and $19.85. Phone your
c.inipus rep or PSA, San Jose 286-4720, or travel agent.

port to Los Ang,ic,..

Make Reservations
Now Call
286-4720

JENSLN X45

posicis

TOMORROW

Your Campus Rep.
Bob Deurgarian
298.5592
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Contra Costa County, E-14T.
Majors: CE, bus, admin., public
econ., bus, & in incl. mgt.
recreation.

is silent

N. S. Kresge Co., E-147. Majors
bus., bus. & ind. mgmt.
Mobil Oil Corp. iTechnical I.
Majors: B.S. and M.S. in ChE.
ME, IF:, EE, CE, chem.

s

g
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WILL)!
STRIPED STRETCH
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ALCO’S SYSTEM SPECIAL

FISHER 200T RECEIVER

299.95
GARRARD SL55 CHANGER

59.50

GARRARD CB 10 BASE
..

4.95

.

SHURE M3D CARTRIDGE

15.75

(2) JENSEN X45 SPEAKERS

’3999’
NOTHING DOWN!
NO PYMT. ’TIL APRIL!

126.00
506.15

Reg. List Price Total

Wrangler

Mobil 011 Corp. (Non-Technical).
Majors: B.S. and MS. in acctg.,
peon,, bus, admin., liberal arts,
M.S. in bus, admin., econ., finance,
MBA.
United Air Lines (Technical).
Majors: ME, EE, item. vino%

(

JEANS

United Air Lines (Non-Technical). Majors: bus. admin., acctg.,
MBA.
United California Bank. Majors:
bus., liberal arts.

;t’e’at new
it

Western Electric Co.. Inv. Majors’: B.S. in ind. tech., B.S. and
M.S. in RE. ME, 1E, business, bus.
aectg., incl, rel.. personnel
mgmt.

look! Slim jeans

,anforized. colorfast

S. Air Force Officer’s Training School Interviews from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. for students who have
graduated or are about to graduate.

cotton. 257 nylon
,triped stretch denim.
In gold, white. light blue,
tan.

SONY TA7=E RECORDF.R SPECIALS

I

University of Oregon. Majors:
in entering
interested
anyone
masters or doctorate programs in
bus. admin. Must hold baccalaureate degree in June and have minimum 2.75 CPA in last two years
of undergraduate study. .

limy.

3/6.18

S7.95
SONY, SUPERSCOPE

II

In

FRIDAY

AMERICA’S FIRST CHOICE IN TAPE RECORDE14

Burroughs Corp., E-147. Majors:
mktg.. bus. admin.

e,11.

rart Atiminist ra tin,,
Defense
Services, E-147. Majors: acetg..
(von.. bus. & ind, mgmt., poli, set.,
indict’ admin., bus. admin.

en Outfitter for Men and Women"

Del Monte Corp. Majors: acctg
bus. admin., finance, bus. mgmt.,
econ., liberal arts.

ORKINGMAN’S STORE
EXECUTIVE 800
Incred.1,,
iccurncy, 3 speeds.
Sony’s A., a,
Recording Control
witheiii
recordings
Pertect
for
a knob,
insto,
switching from
te,to plug-in pcss
without adapter

,17950

,

SON YMATIC 900-A
.
instantly
iI
’ , 1’,Ishfight
.
batteries
.meable
Lottery
,Iccessci, ,
ARC
Recording

$695

SOLID-STATE SONY 105!
Is about the highest -fidelity mono re
corder around And it’s got features like
Retractomatic Pinch Roller for almost
automatic threading,
3 speeds, 4 -tract ri
cording r playback. ;;13950
pause and tone con
trol and 10 watts ef
Sony playback power.

rI Carnation Yogurt

the new
thanks you, the student, for trying us, and
promises to keep our prices as low as possible, on the most complete grocery stock
, can supply, with the best service imaginable. John & Charlie.

Purchase And
SAN JOSE
19 So. 3rd Street
80 So. 2nd Street
Pkonir 291 71 t
1-

LOS ALTOS
Red)
4916 El c,,
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3 811,
Sa ’
4
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CAMPBELL
1625 Cempbell
179 nIti

Xerox Corp. Majors:
min., mktg., MBA.
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We Cash Checks With Minimum
Proper Identification

’A division of Airy Parantou it/Nelson’s

a

Kicker Steel Corp. Majors: bus
admin., acctg.. incl. tech., MBA
finance.

218 \\ . Santa Clara St.
Downtown San Jose
Open Mon. & Thin., until 9

Olympu4 litarket
ATI
home electronic centers;
VLF

Ii

Small Grail:. 1.1 Eggs
2.1q a doz.

! Rob Ostrow Franks 3 pkgs./$1
I. ...--------1 Carnation
l lit. 314
1
Cottage Cheese
1..-------..---.--....--J
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Awfuls Take
First Victory
In Playoffs
Theta On puts %%ilrit could litits final basketball chances on the
line tonight when it meets Awful Awful at 6 in the second game of
a best of 3 series.
Awful -Awful took the initial step
toward the All -College championship by edging the fraternity
league winners 98-44 Monday
night.
The "Awfuls," rebounding from
a 23-21 half time deficit, overtook
Theta Chi behind a sizzling 20point output by Pat Cavataio,
mostly from the outside.
Another tremendous plus for
Awful -Awful was the presence of
giant center Mel Tom. Besides
scoring 10 points, Tom did a good
job ot’ screening oil around the
boards.
SPRING SPORTS
Fast -Pitch softball entries are
due April 3 and officials are
needed. There will be a team captains meeting Friday at 3:30 in
MG201, according to Dan Unruh,
intramural director.
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Nate Vincent. SJS leftfielder, has been wieldCLUTCH MAN
ing a hot bat lately for the Spartan nine. Vincent, a transfer from
Gavilan, had five rbi’s in one doubleheader and a clutch triple
against San Francisco State.

SJS Nine
Blanks Cal;
Broncos Next

UNITED
As A

STEWARDESS
United has the Worlds largest Jet Fleet, which means more
opportunity to fly to more places and meet more people.
A United Stewardess holds a position of respect and responsibility and during her first year, she averages $425 per month
plus expenses for 70 to 85 hours flying time.
After 51/2 weeks of training you may graduate To this exciting
life.
You may qualify if you are between the ages of 191/2 and 26,
5 ft., 2 inches to 5 ft., 9 inches in height; personable, attractive
with clear cornplestion, and single.
Campus Interviews Will Be Conducted
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3
Contact the Student Placement Office
for an appointment
If this is not convenient call the

San Francisco Regional Employment Office
(4151 589-3822

UOD AIR LINES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

"We made some cureless mistakes at Santa Barbara but we’ll
learn from our mistakes and watch
out for us in the West Coast Relays." warns track coach Bud Winter.
Spartan thinclads proved to be
real "giant killers" Saturday at the
Santa Barbara Relays as they took
on some of the top teams in the
country and came out second only
to University of Southern California.
Winter calls the Trojans "the
greatest thing going" but was very
pleased with the margin by which
SJS heat third -place UCLA.
"’We were good hut we could
have been great if a few little
things hadn’t gone wrong like the
missed handoff in the 940 relay,"
Winter said. "Even so our 40.4 was
one of the fastest times in the
country this year:.
Spartan high jumper Don Lindsey (640 finished fourth to Arizona’s Ed Carruthers who was
phenomenal with a 7-2 effort. Lindsey, however, had to heat out such
outstanding performers as Stanford’s Peter Boyce, who has
cleared 7-0.
Pole vaulter Bob Slover took on
the monumental task of competing
against USC’s Bob Seagren and
Paul Wilson. Although the TMjam took 1-2 in the event, Stover
hung on to capture fourth with
16-0. Chris Papanicolaou cleared
the same height but had more
misses.
Despite finishing fourth in the
mile, SJS’ Ralph Games turned in
his best time of the season with
a 9:09.8. He led for the first half

The Sartan nine finally reached
"competitive maturity" as they
prepped for their WCAC opener
Friday with an impressive 4-0 win
over the California Golden Bears
yesterday at Municipal Stadium.
The SJS crew backed lefty Jay
Fikes’ 1-1r four-hit pitching with
an air-tight defense and timely
hitting.
Third
The two teams battled through
Sant.,
St
the fifth scoreless until two critics
put Cal ace Bill Kirkpatrick in
.%
trouble, with Fike and Kinzel
the sacks as a result.
elz
Fike then scored the first run &-’f) 1,4
e
so.,
of the game on a bloop single by
Potato 5 Gadrlic ElBr:kadd
Al Taylor, moving Kinzel to third
VinNate
on
scored
he
where
cent’s groundout.
The Spartans added another
"We Jost
pair of runs in the seventh on a
look
Expensive
walk to Kinzel, Charlie Nave’s
single, a sacrifice fly by Taylor,
Adult Sayragiss Served.
and a neat double steal, with KinCome as you aro!
zel scoring and Nave going to second. Nave scored the final tally
on Vincent’s crisp single to right.
The Spartans turned over two
double plays to stymie any Cal
threats, and also had outstanding
plays from Vincent, Taylor and
Tom Corder, in key situations.
At the 3 p.m. WCAC opener
Friday at Buck Shaw Stadium in
Santa Clara, SJS student body
cards will be honored.
The Spartans open their home
season Saturday with a 1 p.m.
doubleheader against the University of California at Santa Barbara Gauchos at Municipal Stadium.

L.Lf-De

and.*
Clara

of the race but faded before the
finishing kick of St tider’s Pat
Trainor, who ran a 9:06.5.
Rickey Rogers won his heat in I
the high hurdles at Santa Barbara
but it may have been costly, us
he pulled a muscle and was unable
to compete in the finals and could
take only one try in the I, ,rtv jump.

magoo’s
hideaway
s
2
1
so. san
fernando
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$165.00 Furn.
Apartment
eAlf (

,

1
8
0

beer
pizza

144

no
cover,no minimum

2 bedroom furnished apt.
for rent for 4 people.

SPRING SAFETY SERVICE SPECIAL!

R..

rs:

land
15.

innr.

TEACHER

VC
IU-

CANDIDATES!

011

B..

Minimum
Brake and Alignment

1995

.1
ii

:f.’s’rLt:1:111

During

Ars

Salary $6100

Sill Aeane

3rd & San Carlos
298-3060

couples

Carlyle
Jewelers

CYPRESS SCHOOL
DISTRICT

in Palo Alto
for their

On campus:
Tuesday. April 2nd

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

by

j. J.-verszeK-,o3rx_

apt. #1.

357 SO. 4th ST.

\
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cog
TREMENDOUS

PRICES SL SHED!!
ON ALL

WE BUY -TRADE -RENT

OPEN
DAILY
Aiennboship

(AmiwkVIEW
p.M.
IJAOPEN SUNDAY
A.M’MOUNTAIN
TO
66ALAtneritard

ist sietiatio

Crvary cm

Really it’s called a tostada, it differs
from a taco in that its tasty Mexican
filling is bared for the world to see.
Try one, it’s an unforgettable experience.
Phone Orders 297-8421

4th and St. James

11299

YORKSHIRE

Lj 74709
tato
SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

10 A.M.
TO 5 P.M

SKI PANT
FAMOUS MAKE STRETCH

NEW an, USED

99
UP
TO

99

20.00 TO

WERE

2

599

74ATEiS
AMOUS
AKES

i sAKFTER
BOOTS

10 59 !I9

9 4999

RENTALS

4

UP
TO

50.00

ONE GROUP
NON -STRETCH

FORMER

99

17

Iq

METAL or
99 EPDXY’FIBERGLASS

UP
To

,LACE

BOOT

iNTuF,, ,TLE

4 99i

-SHIRTS i
Reg. 6.001,7

P, NYLON SHELL

129

99 BRAND
FORMERLY
1 099
USED FOR
RENTALS
I
UP TO 29 99
BRAND NEW FAMOUS 7a99 UP T
SWISS AUSTRIAN
L7
49.99

299!PARKAS 3-99
U

99

USED

MULTI -LAMINATED

UNDER/
WEAR
1
Tops or Rot. e

IlMijil N LOILTELN 0 W

LAY-AWAYS WELCOME.TRADE-RENT-BUY
NO extra COST
COLLECTORS

Diamond Rings
BECAUSE,

They have shopped and corn.
pared and have found that
Carlyle’s prices are never higher and in most instances ar
substantially lower than prics
for the tarn gnu.
elsewhere
ity Diamonds.

PARADISE

(AMMON

if 40 is

L MA

Of

51W

MIICTAIET

Hand Guns-All Types

WE

WE BUY -.SELL -TRADE -RENT
rduit..i11.1%,

GUNS an

GUNS
__from 8-21
GUN CASES _from 1.99
GUN RACKS -- from 2.99
SHOTGUNS _.__
29.99

CUM

A

LILA -COLLECEORS ITIAAS TQ

SAVE $ ON COTS - LANTERNS - STOVE’S ICE CHESTS
SAVEA2tTitirrit

CAMPING GEAR
ROOR SAM ’LES

SLEEPING I
WHITE STAG BAGS17.1;‘,Za’’

50% OFF!

TENTS

SALESMAN SAMPLES

2

I P 4.-ratrio
OPS. BASEBALL
DOWN GLOVES

OFF

lb. - 36"x80"
4 lb. - 40"x80"
6 lb. - 42"x84’
3

Standard
or

rug

Si,

BAGS V,
2-1B. SKIER lENNIS
or

McKINLEY

Off

RACKETS lieR
BADMINTON SET

1 99

2"
SPECIAL BACK PACKERS
99 ,i004399,9
MUMMY BA6 ;As 19 :OWN
WATER SKIS 9"
99
STARTER SETS Puffer
LIFE JACKETS
BOAT CUSHIONS

1ACOS
THE TOPLESS TACO

Mar REDUCTIONS

, RODSREEL , % , I FF

T 1CO S
it

?1,..;-_.41C1-....ler,,,

No Other Store Offers Such Discounts

come to

Openings: K-6, Menf. Ref., Ed.
So.
Hand., Reading Spec.
Calif. by Disneyland & Pacific
growing.
Young, dynamic,

March...

Our specialists will do all this work ... adjust brakes,
add brake fluid (no extra charge) and test: inspect front
wheel bearings; align front-end; correct camber, caster
and toe -in; rotate all 4 wheels, then balance front wheels.

CM0 re

tic

ro

1/2 block from campus. fz
Mgr.

n UFLY-5

frilsat,

410firiMlwarkk-

Regular

SP %HT %X

11413

Little Mistakes Hurt 1’
Thinclads at Relays dancin

Come, Fly With

vs:
nc
in
atinIrs

r

oseemememamorcht

PRO
engagement Rings from

MN

With ASK rard

filjile’wE,E,,.
535 Bryant St.
in downtown
Palo Alto
Pb 323-2834

LF
L

MEN’S and
WOMEN’S

"es, sr-

RIGH1 or
LEFT HAND

1999

3

-rmolmor

IRONS

up

ir‘
at Driver Iron 6 gc

INCLUDES
Wedges 99
5 IRONS 4
’& Woods
_ _ ’2 WOODS RIG 69.50y wel.9’95 et: *9
LEFT OR
99iPRO-CiliBS ’ ’. 9c Golf
8 IRONS & 3 WOODS
9
4 IRON sits
M
COMPLETE SET RIG 119.50
Calls
;REG. 178.00
99
GOLF SHOES ’’s;‘;::" 5 99 CARIT-T.C9-11Dor

wedne.day.
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Spartaguide

19"’ASis Post Open.
Sign-Ups Today
611

,11,,logy." Dr. Cerimnara has written "Many Ntansions" and "The
Colter:,
p.m.,
2.5
IL’heus Club,
World Within."
meeting
Mandatory
Lounge.
Union
TOMORROW
for CFNC team members.
Mountaineering Club, 6:30 p.m.,
Newman Center, 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m., Newman Center, 79 S. S.210. General meeting and plans
Fifth St, Spaghetti lunch for 35 for weekend trip.
cents. All -you-can-eat.
Christian Science Organization,
ChaEpsilon Eta Signm, 2:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m., College Memorial
meeting.
Cafe Room A. Dr. Abraham Be- pel. Regular testimony
Angel Flight, 7 p.m., ED213.
zanker, assistant professor of English, will mad a paper, which he ActiTes please attend for planning
has recently published, on Saul of Easter Party. Raffle ticket
winners will also be drawn.
Bellow.
Catholic Student Organization,
Alpha Lambda Delta, 4 p.m.,
Street.
Faculty Office RM. Pledge orien- 12:15 to 1:30 p.m., Seventh
to solicit
tation and ceremony. Business Table will be set up
signatures from voters in districts
meeting.
of Congressmen Don Edwards IDSocial Work Club, 3:30-9:30 p.m., 10th Dist.1 and Charles Gubser
C11208. Anyone interested in so- 1R -9th Dist.).
cial work may attend.

1.AP1 - "You’d be
surprised how many kinky people
want kinky things," said an official of Sothebys auction house.
interviews fur the office of ASB
Various buyers had just plunked
vice president will be tomorrow
a total of $16,209 Monday
down
p.m.
starting at 3
for headsmen’s axes, branding
Bill Clark resigned as vice presiimns, racks, tongue tearers und
dent earlier this month to go into other devices designed for tot tUre
services.
the armed
or drawnout death.
Bob Gottschalk, senior represen-

TODAY

Phrateres International, 7 p.m..
I-1E5 New members meet at 6:15.

tative, has filled the post since
Clark’s resignation.
Students may sign up in the
lobby of the College Union, 315
S. Ninth St., for interviews today
and tomorrow.

Photo Contest
photographers are
invited to submit entries to a
photography contest sponsored
by Pacific Neighbors, honoring
Amateur

Radio Survey

the sister cities of San Jose.
Japan, and Sam
Okay

The public relations staff of the
Radio-Television News Center will
conduct a survey of student’s
radio listening habits today, tomorrow, and Friday.
Volunteers will question students
French Club, 1:30 p.m., JC136.
in all parts of the carnpu.s. The
A documentary on deep sea fishsurvcy
will attempt to determine
ing off the Newfoundland coast
whether listening habits have inshown.
will be
(Teased as a result of the I’MV111
i
Parapsychology r
I,VPINY at rad in station liSTS
p.m. Dr. Gina
- Jack Holland aril ile.ete.
LAST 4
History and Future of Parai.

S.IS Geological Society, 7 p.m.,
DH318. Dr. Paul Batemen rif
USGS, Menlo Park. will speak (in
"Setting and Structure of thc
Sierra Nevada Batholith."

8:15

Educator Schelling
Talks of Cold War

fee. Entries may be sent to
Donald Maente, R-211, San

01_

PRICE

WILL 1.00K TWICE

CAREER?

If you’d like t) test )our abilities in a sales
career during tlie s llllll ner between your Junior
and Senior Year, inquire about "OPERATION
TRYOUT."

AS NICE!
E. William

EASTER CARDS, CANDY, BASKETS

INTERVIEW BY APPOINTMENT AT
CAMPUS PLACEMENT OFFICE
RM. 234 ADMINISTRATION BLDG.

AND STUFF

El

WILL MAKE YOUR SHOPPING SIMPLE

The Union Central Life Insurance Co.
Cincinnati, Ohio

I PRESCRIPTIONS

DAYS
P.M.

2 8,
MARCH
and27.
30
29,

75c
RESERVATIONS
294.6414

1-5 P.M,

we give expert

gill ebante

3rd & San Carlos
298-3060

Spartan Daily Classifieds
The Spartan Daily does not knowinoily
FOR SALE (.31
accept advertising from advertisers who
practice discrimination on the basis of
FENDER - 3 Dual Showman amp. &
-aco. color, creed or national origin.
enclosures. Exc. cond., still on warranty.
Also some microphones & Fuzz tones.
ANNOUNCEMENTS M
Call John 292-0243.
USED LEATHER COATS, Suede coats,
SPARTA EUROPE ’68 $339. June 18- fur coats $4-$10. 1500 items. Paggy’s
Sept. 7. Jet non-stop S.F.-Amsterdam Imports, 159 Columbus Ave. corner
round trip. Call Barbera Kyne, group Pacific Ave. S. F. 981-5176. Open every
leader. 356-8121.
day 1 p.m.-7 p.m The grooviest store
in the world.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
year for married, good students. Also, FAIRLY NEW Cubco bindings with skis.
excellent savings for single men over Must sell. Call Dennis after 4 p.m. 28621. Call George Campbell 244-9600. 3606 $9.00.
NOBLET LEBLANC Clarinet. Good
EXPERIMENT TO HELP people over- cord.. with accessories. $150. Call Frank
come severe fears of objects, animals, Kee, Rrn. 323. 294-6019.
heights, sml. rms., etc. or leaving resiHELP WANTED 4 I
dence are being conducted. If you have
one of these fears & wish to participate,
please contact Miss Phillips, 327-8340. DRIVER SALES with or without pick-up
truck. Salary plus com. Greenco DistribEVELYN’S FASHION JEWELRY. 40 S. utors. 358 No. Montgomery St. Mr.
1st. Inquire about ear piercing, 297- Edwards. 2974228 S.J.
6522.
WAITRESS, no experience nec. Must be
HOROSCOPES! Trippy Genethliecal & 21. Set. & Sun. nights, 8 p.m. -2 a.m.
Salary -1- tips. Apply be+. 3-6 p.m. at
character
charts,
amazing
Horary
etc., by an intuitive, practiced George’s, 1950 S. 1st St.
anal,,
Ed Augusts 286-9390.
BABYSITTERS TO WORK for a Registry. Part-time, year ’round. 80c/hr. Own
SUMmER ’68 IN EUROPE for $3 a day! trans. nec. 225-5307 or 264-1223.
safe hitchiking, good
->
o. on
-..oci. lob opportunities. cheap lodging, PUBLISHER OF Who’s Who in JourPassports, free channel crossing and nalism wishes to contact advanced stufeud, more by stud. that just returned dents as associates with means to help
edit new edition. Rapid advancement
:ram 15,000 mi. trip. Sand $2 to
perman, 2644 E. 4th St., Long Beach, and renumeration. Learn & earn unique
opportunity. Write or phone Pastor Ask,
Cal. 90814.
Gilroy Calif. 842-4356.
S ACRES. Paved County Rd. Beautiful HASHER: for girls boarding house. Call
Rustic Cabin. Park Setting. Electric 297.6860.
water, 1/2 hr. from San Jose. $18,000.
Terms. Call Agent. 408 438.0400 Of MEN & WOMEN: $3/hr. guaranteed
after 2 days training. Full or part time.
Eves. 408 377-4357.
Fuller Brush. Co. 265.8725.
10 ACRES. 4 mi. from Los Gatos. Plenty GIRLS TO WORK at D.Hi Amplifier
of Water, View, Paved County Rd. booth at Teenage Fair during Easter
S25,000. Terms. Call Agent. 408 438- wk. Must be neat & attractive. Grego
0400 or Eves 408 377-4357.
dancers also apply. Ph. after 6 p.m.,
266 5174
CHUG CONTESt Ekmry Wed. nite e
Magoo’s. 10:15 p.m. 1st wk’s winner,
Randy Donis, 2.35 secs. 10c beers,
10:30.11 p.m. Next to Cal Book Store

!AMES SELTZER

MICHAEL COOK

Some Former
San Jose State
Graduates On
Our Staff of
Problem Solvers.

HOUSING 151
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
house with 4 others. $40/mo. 294-8352.
LRGE. 3 RM. APT. furn. $135 inc. all
util. Girls or couple. 595 S. 9th. Call
259- I 547.
FOR RENT: I bdr. unfurn apt. $85. 339
S. Ilth. 298-4367 or 377-4177 married
couple or girls.

SALE: PLEASANT cottage. Santa
SERVICES 18 /
mountains. 25 min. from SJSC.Fine
Fireplace, Over 1/2 acre. $14.500.
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Eschfie.
353-2076.
Free delivery, free service. No contract.
REFINED, FURN. RMS., male, kit, pay. Call 251-2598.
No smoking or drinking.
GUARANTEED TYPING. Fast, accurate.
MALE ROOMMATE: Private rm. in apt. prompt. WM edit. Near San Jose State.
Swimming pool & garage. $47/mo. 560 Mrs. Aslanian, 298-4104.
S. 10th #6. 287-0927.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: 1/2 bik. tric. Masters - Reports - Disserta292-1629.
Com Marianne Tarnberg, 1924 Harris
from campus. $40/mo.
Ave. Cell 371-0395 San Jose.
2 BEDROOM, 2 bath apartment. Inquire
70 S. 8th #1 after 5 p.m. or call FAST, RELIABLE TYPING in my home.
Reasonable prices. Call 244-6581. Mrs.
294 7768.
Barter.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - Phone
LOST AND FOUND 16 )
948.0944 anytime. Jim Koski.
TYPING - Term papers. thesis, etc.
"Chan
Wed:
LAST
SCHOOL
LOST AT
Experienced, reasonable. All work guartille," a gold Daschund puppy w/blk. anteed. Will edit. Pica type. Ph. 294underchin. Please call Cobe et 293.2151. 3772.
LOST: A WAY OF life. If found by an TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc.,
Irish girl please notify the owner or the experienced & fast. Phone 269.8674.
nearest goose.
TYPING DONE, also spelling, punct.
FOUND: $100 cash. 7th St. 3/24. De corrected. Experienced. 40c/pg. Call
scribe envelope. Ph, 379-9481 between 287.0907. If no ans. 292-2346.
CHILD CARE IN MY home. Large
fenced yard. 2.4 yrs. old preferred.
Lincoln & Curtner area. Call Mrs.
PERSONALS 17)
Carlson, 264-9054.
TYPING
- Term papers, thesis, efe.,
IRISH,
Experienced, reasonable. elec. typeINTUNT
266.7829.
Guaranteed,
writer.
GOOSE
FOR
Cruz
view
Call

’62 OLDSMOBILE CONY. Clean, excel.
mechanical shape. Must sell. 293-9972.
Ask +or Rick Fiset.

So(

UI

LATE ’64 VW. Sunroof. Exc. cond.
000 mi. New clutch, tires. $1040 or
fi,cie for bus. 298-1561.

ISN’T THERE ANY-)
WAY CASI /yViKE
LIP TI415"F’ ON
MY FINAL?

’63 OLDS F-85 Cutlass Convert. New
3.spd. trans. R/H. PS, LOOKS, runs
great! $1050, 297.1522.

To Place
an ad:
Call at:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30

’66 HONDA 30See Scrambler. Exc.
cond. $450. 298.0174 or come see me
at 354 S. 10th St.
’61 STUDEBAKER LARK 2 dr. Auto.,
good transportation. $200/offer. 25996 I 6 eves.

11
11
a

I
II

’67 HONDA 4150. Fresh 3000 mi. luneup.
Runs superbly. Extras. $750. ’67 Honda
Moped P-50. Fresh 200 mi. funeup. As
new, $105. Great for guy or gal. 2933416.
RAY BIANCALANA
LOREN WRIGHT

Send

in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily

Classifieds.

’S6 PORSCHE 365/1600 Coupe. Exc.
Ins;de & out. $1500. 295I499 4.8 p.m.
297.7162.

Phone 294.6414, Ext. 2465

’63 DODGE DART 270. 4.dr. Sedan.
T,nrnnu rovnr. $1150. 867.0740.

Interviews
March 29,1968

Oise day

3 lines
1.50
4-11-ne$ --E00
5 linos
2.50
6 lines
3.00-

Contact your placement
office for details

Add this
amount for
each addi
bona! line

XEROX
An Equal Opportunity Employer

No refunds possible on canceled ads Print your ad hers:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each Iliss)

CLASSIFIED RATES
MinImpm
Three lines
One day

-50

Two days

2., ,
2.50
3.00
3.50
.50

Three days

Four days

Flee dap

-fig- 2.40
-2-302.90- -3-.00
2.75
3.25 -lib
3.50
3.75
3.90 -CM.50

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
RAJA COSTA

R

1:1 Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
El For sal* oh

Be

WE DISCRIMINATE! We want only
dirty cars who need our help. Asto-’
Auto Wash. 732 S. 1st.

’63 CORVAIR MONZA. New trans. &
difrnl. Rad., het., 4-spd. Must sell. 293I 608.

ROGER SUTTER
IOHN HENDRICKS

FLASH! YOUR Enendly neighborhood
Spiderrnan in wrong. The Hulk is lovable. Guam is good.
UTAH/GEMINI: Why’d ya mom/ We
miss you & your guitar. Don’t ye want
a birthday cake? Please call us, 2939749. Gayle, Diane, & Kay.
CUSTOM-MADE contemporary wedding
& engagement rings, diamonds. etc.
George Larirnore. now at OLD TOWN,
Los Gatos. 354 8804.

rv.y
LITTLE MAN ciakss1...
MPUS
EvErz-(
tr
7p\
igrzei6 et*
/1./i

AUTOMOTIVE 121

Xerox offers careers
in sales leading to
Marketing Management

South
I Oth
Street

AS MUCH

South lOth & E. Wlharn

Narne

15).00)

- RE ON 1/2

Ft )1i !!

ENOUGH.

of college students ti-, I
iesort employment. Fun.Filled inn i
with high pay in 37 states. The 196’,
edition of the Students Resort E-ployment Directory is now ayailabi,.
Page after page of certified ,or
at leading resorts. Maps, mile.,g,
and
help..
applications,
chart
hints that loslp you "get the+ jot-,
SEND $1.00 for Directory to: ant),
Publishers, Box 15327. Tulsa, OL’-i
74115.

ZIP

SUMMER

\ ECK1ACES A NI) EARRINGS

The place to gol

SUMMER JOBS
....,,

(Cif yl

For $908, one chap who insisted
on being nameless went off with
a torture chair used to make
women admit they were vritches.

11111111111M,

fice.

He will conduct a semi;
"The Economies of War" (.1 I, I ’ -day afternoon at :T:30 in I.Ntio
Dr. Schelling has bron a i.,
suiting witness for governmei
agencies and Congressional
mitt ees.

Address

An unidentified German private
museurn pakl $4,800 for a 300-yearold "Iron Maiden," a device shaped
like a girl. It has a spiked door
which closes the victim inside,
where he drops through a trapdoor into a deep well.

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY

Jose City Hall Personnel Of-

AS8 Tickets

rde
Dr- Thomas (’.
tionally risognized educator. wilt
discnss "The Slate of tie ’Cold’
War Trxlay," at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow in S142. His talk, sponsored
by the Economies I3epartment. Is
open to all interested nelsons,
Dr. Sehelling is a prolessre
economies, a fellow of the John I.
Kennedy’ institute of Government,
and an associate of the Center of ,
International Affairs at Harvard
incbri..
hooks
His
University.
"National InCOMP Behavior"
"The Strategy of Confliel "

Jose, Costa Rica. May I is the
deadline for riling ths- $2 entry
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